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to >3.ti5. Choice loads would have fetched 81 
per UK) pounds. A few choice picked lota of 
butchers cattle sold yesterday and to day at 3 
to 31c, and 3,1c was ocvaaioually paid. Ordin
ary good cattle sold at from 2j to 2*c per pound, 
medium at 2} to 2*e, and common stud at 2c. 
Export bull» sell at from to 3$c. perhaps 3.1 c 
tor extras, stockera are worth from 21, to *|e 
per pound Milkers are steady and unchanged. 
There were close on tit teen hundred sheep and 
lambs ; lainbs were in ample supply, at from .; 
to SJc per pound, but choice Iambi aie still 
wanted- Export sheep are worth .'l • per 
pound, and Uucki 2c. Calves are se.tmg at 
from $1 to • 7 each. The only change in bogs 
was an advance of ’c in thick fat hogs, which 
now sell at 3;c per pound ; choice singera fetch 
Sic ; other grades unchangi d.

EAST Bt! l-’KALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y.. Dot. 22.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 3 cars : the market, was slow. I logs— 
Receipts. .:.cars; market fairly active jyorkers, 
fair to yhoice. ew.tii) to t3.n5; roughs, common 
to good . 42.UD to ‘3.10; pigs, common to fuir, 
f2.7ft tot3.25. Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 1*» 
cars; mark : very dull ; i 
loo to si.15; cubs and common, *3.2ft to ;.>•>, 

Canada lambs, g cod to choice, -4.no to • 1.3.'» ; 
ep. good to choice, handy weight wethers, 
u to -.3.25; culls and common, £1.50 to ?1 75.

bod, and as a token of our affection, 
receive the Apostolic blessing.

“Pope Leo XIII.
‘•Rome, at St. Peter’s, Aug. 23, 1890."

NEW BOOKS.NO DISGRACE TO BE A CATHOLIC.C. M. B. A.
TIIE GREATEST MEN OF THE DAY TAKE 

PRIDE IN PRACTICING THF.IK RELIG
ION OPENLY—AN INCIDENT FROM P. 
E. ISLAND.

“A Woman of Fortune.” a novel, by 
Christian Reid, 12mo. cloth, £1.25.

In all of her novels Christian Reid has 
“ wrought with care, and with a good ethical 
and artistic purpose, and these are essential 
needs in the building up of an American 
literature.” The heroine of the present story 
is a Southern girl of rare beauty and wealth, 
and of a very independent and perhaps wil
ful disposition. The scene is laid in this 
counlry and various cities of Europe.

Reception to Grand President Hnckctt.
Thu «dpumed meeting ol the represent»- 

lives of the various branches ot the L. M. ». 
A. of Canada was hold at 1H0 8I. .lames street 
last evening. Chancellor I. I'‘tin and 
])r. Germain presided as joint chairmen.
Amongst those present were Brothers II . .1.
Ward, .1. d. Costigan, W. .1. Me Kirov, Ihos. 
Styles .1. I’. Gunning, W. Cullen, 1 . Roy 
irolds, C. Dar.delin, .1. A. Deuiger, do^jih 
Girard, ,1. Clement, 1 >r. Rivet, A 1» I ot»m, 
I ». P Nhnnnon 1 Racine, A. 1- Lari vie re, 
A. T. Martin, F. X. Fayette, A. I Kb podding, 
u. A. « aiptmer, I M. Ireland, 1 X- ,'ftn 
oir,.K Ffcuuet'e. The various sub-commit tees 

"inted at the last meeting reported as
invitation Committee presented thur 
lists of tiro guests to be invited, which will 
comprise the following ; ^ tear-General 1 
Bourgeault, Administrator of this oioce-e ; 
His Lordship, Bishop Kmard ; the reverend
pastors ol the various pan-he'*
spiritual advisers of the va nous branches, 
Ilis Worship the May r, ami aldermen ot the 
City Council, Sir Ah-xan-er Lacoste, t hief 
Justice ; lion. Justices Lor anger, ( urran, 
Doherty, Furcell. Gilt, .1 elle . Mathieu, >.;• 
Lorimicr, Fagnuelo, Ouimet, I on. .1. O. \ il 
leneuve, Sir Win. Hingston, A. Desjardins, 
L.O.T u r ville, .1. R I’hihaudeau. .1. U linen, 
C. O. On. ffrion. < Leblanc, J. Nantel, L. (>. 
Tuition, Lcuis Reaubien, 11 Dupre, M. i . : 
O. De.smarais. M. F. : M. .1.1 Ouinn, M. 1 ; 
C. M adore. M. F. ; C. F. M nk, M. » .; » • 
Fortin, M. F. : A Frefontame, M. 1 . : K 
Lemieux. M. F. ; C. Beausoleil, M. 1 : Dr. 
Guerin, M. L. A. ; F. Martineau, M. !.. A. : 
O. Auge, M. L. A. ; the professors ut Laval 
University, the Grand Fresident and Grand 
Deputy of the C. M. IK A. of Quebec, Fnsi 
dent of the Artisans' Association, 1 resident 
8t. Joseph's In ion, Pres. I'nion St. 1 terre 
Pre< Alliance Natioiialsand the pre-idents of 
other kindred at sociatiims.prominent criiz n -, 
and or hers. The address to be presented to 
the Grand I'resident was read and adopted. 
The date of the recepiion was fixed for l uce 
day, 27th of October.- Montreal Gazette, 
Oct. 14.

Sobriety ot judgment - tactful and upright 
in its decisions- n a beneficent influence in 
the lives ot men and in the affairs of nations. 
He who possesses it, and maintains self con
trol when other minds are excited and have 
lost their balance, is a master of men an un
crowned king by divine right. A nation 
governed by such rulers would he blest iu-

(Written for the Catholic Record.)
Our Holy Mother the Church, if she bas 

many trials, has also many consolations in 
these latter days. The common asservation 
of time not long since, that nobody of any 
position would be a "Romanist,'’ as 
our enembs politely put F, and that the 
Catholic Church was largely made up of 
“rum sellers, servant <irls and hod carriers,” 
has so effectually been answered by peonle in 
high placet that it is lut likely to be heard 
again in ;i hurry. We have indeed witnessed 
within the last few years the highest and 
grandest honors the great British nation 
could bestow generou-ly in life and sorrow 
fully in dea’h conferred upon Sir John S. 1). 
Thompson, a model Catholic and convert 
and fourth Fremier of Canada. And it 
was but yesterday that the Lord Chief.lust 
ice of England, the most praised and courted 
of all uur distinguished visitors, publicly de 
dared at the last meeting he addressed in 
America the vast atsemhlsge of prominent 
Catholics met at. the call of the New York 
Catholic Club that infinitely above and be 
yond any other h> nor or tille or acquirement 
which he possessed, he prized his Catholic 
faith, and next to that his Irish nationality. 
As an uncompromising Catholic and patriotic 
Irishman ho could best be averred a good 
loyal subject of Her Majesty the Queen, 
an honest and impartial dispenser of the 
lows of her realm. Another refreshing inci 
dent of striking fidelity to Catholic fabli and 
practice comes from Prince Edward Island, 
.lust at pre-ent this charming little province 
has a Catholic governor, in the person of the 
Honorable George W. Ilowlan, late a 
member of the Dominion Senate for 
Prince County, and for many years a 
prominent figure in public life, Provincial 
and Federal. Nearly every progressive 
measure brought forward iu the Garden 
Province in three decades was either origin
ated by him or had his active and effective 
support. As governor ot Prince Edward 
Island he has compelled the respect and ad
miration of all classes and creed , administer
ing his high office in a manner unequalled 
by any of a long line of illustrious prtdecess-

A Kesult of La, Grippe, n
VOLUME XVIII.Rivkrsîdk, N. Hr., Can , Oct . IP03 

About three years ago my moth, r ha»i ihe 
grippe, which left her body and min,l in :i 
cued condition; at first she complained of slvcn. 
lebMiv.s, which developed into a bt.at«* ,.i m, ,, 
cholia, then .she could not tdeep at all, * 1 ■ .*,;,,j

see anybody, had n-> pence of mu, ; u{ 
any time, uni would miagin ■ the most 
things, wu employed the best pliy-i- .■ ti., (,u, 
she became wor -e; then her sister-in-l 
mended l'.istov Koenig’s Net vu î'onie. Alt. r 
mg it, a change for the better was apparent ; 
mother became very tleshy on account of 
raeious appetite aud got entirely well. VV 
thaukud God for bunding u., the Tut

Wo arc pleased to wel orne another story— 
“ Ethel Jred Froston ” - from the pen of that 
popular writer, Rev. Francis J. Finn, S. .1. 
Publishers, Benziger Bros., New York, 
Price, 85 cents.

Our Lady of Stone
A DOCTOR’S TESTIMONY. care to A LEGEND OF ALSAl

Wonderful Cure of Ills Club-Foctcd 
Daughter at Lourdes.

I.aw recoin-& It was a statue made of stone,
Of rough gray stone, and peas 

Had carved it, taught by love al 
The love lhat knows and undei

*nd
“ A Farewt- II to Ireland.” go' 

1, ÿM. Aumaitre, a doctor at Nantes, 
has written an account of the wonder
ful cure which has been wrought at 
Lourdes in the case of his third daugh
ter, Yvonne, who was born club-footed 
at Gourmalou, near Pornic, in July, 
1894. When the child was lifteeu 
months old Dr. Boiffin, Nantes, per
formed an operation in the hope of 
straightening the feet, but without 
suc ce .'8. The knees also were de
formed, and iu spite of the bindings 
which were attached to support them, 
the legs began to perish. Then mas
sage treatment was tried, but to little 
or no purpose. Last month, having 
called in the assistance of science with 
out effect, he took his little girl to 
Lourdes, and there, accompanied by 
some other members of his family, 
prayed for his daughter’s cure. The 
child could only walk with support on 
either side, and even then her legs, 
bandaged as they were, bent under 
her. Dr. Boissarie, of Lourdes, saw' 
her in this state, which the first two 
baths did nothing to relieve. On the 
morning of June 2G Y'von ne was 
placed in the bath for the third time 
When she was lifted out she walked 
without any help, pretty much an •in
fant does who has just learned to go 
alone. The following morning Dr. 
B Assarie took off the child's irons after 
her fourth bath and she w alked w ithout 
support in a manner that was a wonder 
to all who knew her or had seen her a 
lew days before.

D.\ Aumaitre sums up the case by 
pointing out that it is one in which a 
child, deformed in both feet and with 
a very appreciable perishing of the 
muscles of both legs, after undergoing 
two operations without any effectual 
rcbiiit, suddenly walks firmly and with 
her feet almost perfectly straight. The 
most fa ’enable hopes that the doctors 
ha i been able to hold out were that she 
might after some years be able to walk 
without assistance, yet hero at Lourdes 
after the third bath she had found the 
firm use of her limbs instantaneously. 
The chil 1's age, too, precluded any of 
the usual explanations that are put 
forward to account for such cures— 
faith, imagination or hypnotism. The 
father, therefore, .concludes that he 
can only bo v down before the facts of 
the case and thank Our Lady of 
Lourdes for the exercise of her power 
iu his little daughter's regard.

0 allThorold Post.
lie.David Battle seems destined to m;.ke a dis

tinctive mark in ‘tie field of souk. 
latriotie effort “Fair Canada ’’ could only 
lave been written by a eon of the dominion, 

aud one who fully appreciated the history 
and the opportunities ot this grand realm. 
The reception which “ Fair Canada " re
ceived lias well home but the prediction in 
its favor.

It has now been followed by a second 
published song, “ A Farewell to Ireland,” 
also het to rnti'ie by Miss M-ore, and pub
lished by Whaley, 1 toy ce & Co. If. is asix- 
pago shea1, and bears as a frontispiece an en
graving depicting seveial suggestive fea
tures. Below is the Giant’s Causeway, wi:h 
a steamship sailing out fro:n port ; in the 
upper part is an ancient ruin ; in the centie 
of the page is the title of the song ; the whole 
intertwined with shamrock.

The song appeals especially to the Irish 
heart, and was written after and inspired by 
Mr. Battle's visit a few years ago to Ins 
father's native isle. It breathes a spirit of 

appreciation of a warm welcome, and 
a regretful parting from such hospitality as 
only an Irish pe< pie can extend. These 
thoughts are beautifully expressed in the 
closing verse :

*3.2. the reverend MAR Y L. DALY.

Marupolis, Can., Sept. IS93 
Our boy, who had epilepsy, wnu cured bvtim*»

bolLkti ui Kwuiu' ti Nurvu Tome.
A. L.

v„„n Our Lady's gentle taco 
There was a smile so passing s 

That ere at Mass they took the! 
Ths people turned that smilo t

His
A VICTIM OR SCIATICA.

Aumvisc,Unable to Work Through Strong ancl 
Willing—The Sufferings ot" a Well 
Known Guelph Citizen — Could Not 
Move About Without the Aid of a 
Stick—Again as Strong and Healthy 
as Ever.

And mothers brought their child 
When they wore sick, her hell 

And made them lisp a baby praj 
To her who loves the poor aud

E M 1 F dri b.. l*<»or patients ultiutiu. the mud-
Ü ^ iSwrS» none tree.
This rvnieay has bten prepared by th* Rev. Father 

Ko- nig, ot Fort Warm , lud., tuuco lbiti, and im now 
under his direction by the II.

KOENÊC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
40 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggist sat SI per Bcttlo. Gforg’y 
Largo Size, ÏSÎ.73. CDotflcsfor tiO, 
________________J. B. McLeod. Kingston, Ont.

The winter night was hi Mm g fat 
And all the ground with snow

When by the church a poor chil 
Half dead with cold aud grief

The centre door still open stood 
The sacristan so chilled had b

So eager for his lire of wood,
Thu open door he had not seen

Or had some angel in its flight 
The portal touched with magi

Anxious to shelter from the nigl 
That poor young homeless, he

Through the dark aisle she slow 
To where the Statue glim men

And kneeling at its teet, she we 
And stretches out appealing h

" My mother told me long i 
That you have pity on all 
But love poor children nu 
And always answer when 
Then, dear Our Lady, pi 
1 have no one—no one but

Steps down the Statue from its 
Its arms around the child are

It lifts the little tearful face,
And pillows it upou its breast

And as they glide across the fl j 
And slowly down the steps de:

The i-arven saints above the doo 
Their solemn heads in ho mag

From the Guelph Mercury.
There is perhaps no business or 

occupation that any man could follow 
that is more trying to the health—par 
ticularly iu the winter—than that of 
moulding, 
shop with his clothing wringing wet 
from perspiration, 
chills him to the marrow, making him 
a ready mark for lumbago, sciatica 
and kindred troubles. A moulder re 
quires to bo a man of more than ordiu- 
ory strength, and to continue at his 
work must always bo in good health, 
for the moulding shop is no place for 
an invalid. Sciatica is by no menus 
an uncommon affliction for men if this 
craft, and once the dread disease ha; 
lanced a victim he seldom shakes him
self free from it again. Iu fact some 
people declare that it is incurable, but 
that it is not wo are able to testify by 
a personal interview with one once 
afflicted with the trouble, but who 
is now in perfect health, thanks 
to his timely use of the famous 
remedy, 
men

1897. 1897.A workman leaves the
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and a cold wind

I’ve trod your gtecn hills.
And I’ve seen your sweet valleys.

Your lakes and your rivers so lovely to view 
lxiliarney " an I •• Glendalough,
Causeway ” and ” Blarney.”
Sweet tréma of deaf Erin, I 

Dear lai <1 of my patents, 
ne’er can forget thee.
Your j y 9 and your sorrows they ever shall

A Welcome to Ret. Father McCarthy.
The liev. Father Edward McCarthy, the 

newly appointed parish priest of St. Fat- 
rick's, must have been highly satisfied with 
the very cordial reception tendered him last 
evening by the members of St. Fatrick s 
Branch No. HD of the C. M. B. A. 1 he 
commodious and exceedingly well appoint 
ment apartments of the branch in Andei- 
Ron’s building were made extremely attract
ive with artistic decorations. The large 
assembly hall was profuse with choice 
flowers. The supper hall was most inviting 
and the spread was excellent. The Rev. 
Father, on his arrival in the assembly ha 1, 
which was crowded, was given a very warm 
reception. Fresident F. J. McManus, on be 
half of the members of the branch, presented 
the reverend gentleman with the following 
address :

The other day, the press relates, Governor 
Ilowlan, as is his wont, opened the county 
fair aud exhibition at Alberton, the most 
western town in the Province and the scene 
« t his early mercantile and political labors. 
The country about L settled by a class ol very 
intense Scotch Presbyterians—the very class 
who dine regularly on the Pope of R une, 
and, unlike the historical character, do not 
appear to die of it. In politics, too, they can 
always be rec koned upon to give a plumper 
to the candidate most likely to prevent the 
encroachments of the Scarlet Lady. Still, 
apart from their indescribable narrowness, 
they are industrious citizens, progressive ag
riculturists, and truly loyal to the country and 
its institutions. They, ol course, turned out 
en nam-e to welcome the Queen's representa
tive, aud hear him speak in the person of 
their old townsman, Geo. Ilowlan. The 
Governor was introduced by the President of 
the Exhibition Commissioners, himself 
a leader iu Israel, and had just began one of 
his eloquent and practical addresses when 
the (cell from the tower of Sacred Heart 
Church, hard by, rang out the midday 
An gel us, a call to all true Christians to honor 
the grand mystery of Our Lord’s Incar
nation. To the generality of his hear
ers this ringing of the Angelus Bell 
wa- not understood ; to many of them it 
simply a Popish superstition ; to others a 
nuisance to get rid of which some of them 
have been known to quit home aud find a 
•lace iu the wilds of some new country where 
ts intolerable tones could not reach them ; but 
where indeed, in good time, they were sure to 
be heard, as the Church invades every quarter 
and holds aloft the symbol of our redemption 
as a reminder to mankind from every hill 
side. Speaking to such an auditory, then, it 
was not likely that the chief executive of a 
Protestant province would stop short to satis
fy the demands of a purely Catholic voluntary 
devotion. Such was the case, how
ever, fur the three first strikes were scarcely 
ended when 1 he governor devoutly uncovered 
himself and bowing his head humbly recited 
the beautiful prayer all Cal holies love to say ; 
and then, as if nothing had happened, re
sumed his speech. The silence was, perhaps, 
embarrassing to some of those present, but 
even bitter Protest ants admire loyalty to one’s 
conscience and Ihe open practice it sug
gests, and Goverm r Ilowlan had given a 
public proof of his strong and practical 
Catholic devotion, lie certainly offended 
nobody and all good men were edified.

bid you adieu.

1 We have now on hand a supply of this
popular Annual, and are pleased to l»e able to 
announce that the contributions are In m the 
best Catholic writers and its contents are 
almost entirely original.

The Catholic Home Annual should be in 
every Catholic home, as it is a bock that will 
instruct aud entertain all the members of the 
family.

ir J 
be.

With fond recollections 
Deep set iu my mem’ry ;

Uo:i save dear old Ireland, brightest gem of 
the sea.

COX VERTED ANGLICANS.

Pope Leo Aims to Provide for the Tem
poral Needs of Divines who Suffer 
liy the Change.

There are few work 
better known in Guelph than 

better
A LONG LIST OF 11S ATTRACTIONS They silent walk across the sno 

The wind is blowing harsh aii 
But with new warmth the child 

Beneath the Statue’s stony fo

Chas. W. Waldren, perhaps 
known as “ Charley Waldren,” for he 
has lived in Guelph almost continuous 
ly since he was three years of age, 
and he has now passed the thirty- 
eighth mile post. Mr. Waldren is a 
moulder, and has worked at that busi
ness for twenty-two years : and, be 
sides, being noted as a steady work 
man, he is a man whose veracity is un 
questioned. It is a well known fact 
here that Mr. Waldren had to quit 
work in January 1891», on account of a 
severe attack of sciatica, and tor eleven 
weeks was unable to do a tap. Know 
ing that he was again at work a M r 
cur y reporter called at his residence 
one evening to learn the exact facts 
of the case. Mr. Waldren, when 
spoken to on the subject, replied quite 
freely, and had no hesitation in credit 
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills with his 
remarkable recovery. “Iam not one. 
of those people who are seeking

Mr.

It Contains 7 Fine Full-I nsvrt Illus
tration*. ami 70 Illustrât Ion* iu the 
Text.

Cardinal Vaughan has received the 
following important letter from His 
Holiness :

“We need not remind you of our 
special affection for England, and of 
our ardent desire to provide in even 
way for the spiritual welfare of its 
sous. The many proofs of this you 
already know. One point, however, 
to the high importance of which you 
and your brethren in the episcopate 
will not fail to give attention, greatly 
concerns us at this moment ; and it has 
led us to form a project which we 
hasten to recommend to your zeal, and 
through you to the generous charity of 
the Catholics of England.

“We cannot without deep emotion 
contemplate the very painful and 
sometimes even hopeless condition of 
converted Anglican clergymen, who, 
in prompt obedience to the call of 
divine grace, have entered into ihe 
Catholic Church. Withdrawn, in 
many cases, from a position of ease or 
comfort, they find themselves imme
diately after their conversion in a 
state most critical, aud sometimes in 
absolute destitution, with no means of 
maintaining themselves, or of provid 
ing for the urgent needs of their fara 
ilies. By birth, by education and by 
their habits of life, they are wholly uu 
prepared for such enormous sacrifices ; 
and when these privations are added 
to the cruel anguish of broken friend 
ships aud social isolation, it is hardly 
a matter for surprise if some find their 
courage fail them.

“ Many, as we all know, have ac
cepted every sacrifice to follow without 
delay the voice of conscience and to 
embrace the truth. These noble ex
amples aie known to you, dear son. 
aud they deserve more praise than we. 
can give. They have lightly re
membered that, when the welfare ot 
the soul is at stake, no consideration 
of a temporal nature must be yielded 
to, however painful it may be. God 
will one day give them the reward of a 
hundredfold, which only He can give. 
Nevertheless, to do as they have done 
is an act almost of heroism, the thought 
of which may make others of less vir
tue hesitate and delay the decisive step 
until it is too late.

“ We would w-ish, therefore, to come 
to the aid of those who have taken this 
step, or are ready to take it. For this 
purpose, what wo ourselves have 
thought of, and now propose to you. 
would be the formation in England of 
a considerable fund for the help of con
verted Anglican clergymen. Our ob
ject is not, and could not be, to obi ai n 
for them a position superior, or even 
equal, to that which they have so nobly 
given up, lor they would still have 
privations to undergo. But wo would 
wish at least to secure for them the 
means of providing for their most urg
ent needs during the first years after 
their conversion, until they are able to 
obtain, by their own efforts, the re
sources required for a suitable main
tenance.

Hall of Branch !•*.«*, U. M B. A., 
Halifax. Uet. 8,18i«>.

To the Rev. Edward J . McCarthy, P. P., St.
Patrick a :

Rev. Sir anil Brother—It la with sentiments 
ol the greatest plvahure that we welcome you 
here to-night v\ e wish to extend to you our 
sincere congratulation upon aasuinii g Ü1.2 im
portant position ot parish priest of St. Pat 
rick's. Y oui co mine amongst us as a member 

nd association, viz., the C M. B. 
o double the ties of friendship 

dy bound to you 111 qual- 
our souls. Uur asaoviatiun is 

i for its nourishing state in the 
outh, and we hope that the great 

•rist which you have manifested in the 
anization in the past will 1 

ut future and so aided 
jf our blanch 

carry out the good work for the spiritu 1 aim 
temporal welfare of ourselves and iambics It 
is w.-ll known that >011 are in our 
obedience to tin; will ot your ecvl 
superior and that you were happy and con 
tented in your former position, but this mi ki
lls more anxious to assure you of our entire 
voi ion to your cause. \V« esteem it an ho 
and a piivilege to have you with us-you, to 
whose experience and devotion to the care ot 
your ptople in the many places throughout 
diocese where you have labored with undef 
gable zeal, testify Accept, dear h ath 
heartfelt wishes for a long and happj 
promote God's interests. And v\e sin 
of you your kind assistance and sup| 
cause of the Catholic Mutual Beneti 
tion.

III.
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons—

“ A Good Bock.”
Beside the town a convent stan 

Famed tar and wide for kind!
AY here gentle hearts and genth 

Combine to help their neighb
The nuns their Vesper office sit 

When through the chant, s 
low,

The convent bell is heard to rii 
Through all the corridors be!

The portress hastens with her h 
Some wand'rer seeks her he

Quickly she draws the bolt—an 
Uur Lady’s statue standing t

Upon the Sister's kindly breas 
The Statue laid the weary eh

“ Iu that safe haven may she re 
Uur Lady said—and softly sa

“ The child now sleepeth ; let h 
Within the convent’s holy w;

Cherish and guard her for my 
God’s Mother on your pity c;

Marion Ames Taggart—
“ Elizabeth."

Maurice Francis Egan—
“ A Transatlantic Marriage."

of our gia
A., will serve to d »uble 
by which we are alrend: 
ity of pa 
indebted 
town of

la'll!
the inemhei s ol

Clara Mlliiollano—
Ÿa “ For Honor’s Sake." 

(A breezy Irish Story.)
Joseph Schaefer—. not be lost to us 

by your guidance 
wi'l be enabled to “ An Apostle of Cold Water." 

(An account of Father Kneipp aud his won
derful treatment.)

A. R. Bennktt-Gladstone—

spi

in
eMaatiual

“The Story of Abgarro.’’
Marion J. Bexnowe—
“Sister Irene.” A sketch of her Life aud 

Work.
Ella McMahon-“ Books,” says Cicero, “are the food of 

youth, the delight of old age, the ornaments 
of prosperity, and a refuge and comfort in 
adversity."

nti
“The Infant Jesus of Prague.'

i’va-.'k newspaper notoriety,” said 
Waldren : “ neither have I been
snatched Iron, death’s door, but from 
the day when I quit work, until March 
30, when I started again, I was con 
lined to the house with sciatica. It 
located in my hip and would shoot 
down my leg to my foot, and was verv 
painful. 1 could not move about the 
house without the aid of a cane, and 
then only with great pain. I was 
totally useless as far as doing my work 
was concerned, was never free from 
pain, and it made me feel very much 
depressed, for beyond that I felt strong 
and anxious to be about. I am a

Dr. Roexgtgkn— IV.
the “ A Popular Account of the X Rays. The child so grew, in strength 

Beneath the convent’s fusteri 
That, when the Abbess died, ht 

They all decreed that she sin
Since then each year when fall 

Aud winter wind* are hlowii 
The nuns in long procession gc 

The townsfolk aJl behind the

ssocia üABKET EEP0UT8.
“To the Christ Child ’’ (poetry) ; “ Mary’s 

Power’’ (poetry) ; ” Our Lady of Guada
lupe”: “The .School of Sorrow”; “The 
Fo 1 of the Words : ’ St. Anthony’s Bread 
“ Sabine ;" “ The Filgrimage.of St. Patrick-! 
Purgatory.” ; ,

The reverend gentleman thanked the mem
bers of the branch for the cordial reception, 
and was delighted to receive an 
the nature of the above, filled as 
kind words, good wishes and brotherly love.
It was a pleasure to have extende 1 to him the 
hand of fellowship and good will from so in
fluential a body. 1 In was glad to kn nv that 
his election to the important position of parish 
priest of St. Patrick’s was received with 
such approval from the members < t the V. M.
JK A. It would be a most pleasant duty for 
him to administer to the spiritual wants of the 
members. He feelingly replied to that part 
of the address referring to his connection 
with the C. M. B. A. in Yarmouth. The in 
terest lie had manifested in lhe associa’ion in 
that industrious town would, he trusted, be 
renewed in St. Pat ink \s branch, to whi h 
branch his membership would be tr ue ho red.
He felt assured that the members of Branch 
1C») would continue to carry on the got d 
work so nobly entered upon f.-r their 
spiritual and temporal welfare. It was their 
duty to work energetically for the advance
ment of Uatholi 'ism. nay tor the furtheiam e 
of all things that had a tendency for good.
In unity there was strength, and the work 
ing together would have more favorable re
sults than working individually. There can 
l>e unity in charity, unity in faith and unity 
in love. Rev. Father M t'.irthy favore i very 
much the starting of a library in connecti u 
with the branch. Kibiaiies of the proper 
standard had a most elexa'iug tendency, and 
were a power for good If Branch 1C») h; 
not already made a stop in the direction of 
obtaining a library lu» would suggest, that the 
neuculus of one be formed at once. There 
was much to be gained from a good book.
He would like to see the branch have a library 
that would contain t’ath »lic works, the pro 
ducts of the brains of the best men. The 
perusal of such works w mid open up the 
avenues of the brain, and expunge fr.-m the 
mind that which had no influence for good.
He would like to see young men and others 
read such books as B *-worth's lit'> of Dr.
Johnson, to him, the finest biography he bad 
ever read. The revenu <1 gentleman, in ;• n 
elusion, said that he would g bull y give all the 
assistance in his power to fur her the cum,6 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Assovi it ion.

After the reply the following programme ., „ ..
ot instrumental and vocal music was given : Miss Late Kripk, 1 AG A R A h ALLS,

.M \v MBuckh.v Di >.i, on Saturday, net. 10. at Niagara 
. Miss Laurie Falls N. \ . Miss Kate Bri< k, youngest

1 unes K Vauirnau d-Mgh.er 1 t Mrs. Biick, of Merritton, ( >nr,
• Miss Florrit- Power 1'lii• estimable young lady had been ailing 
— vi MJ'}}ll,"n fur s -me time, but 1 n Friday Oct. 9, became 

K Mr Wh worse and a physician was summoned but
Miss Minnie D Vie thought ligl tl\ of her ailment and on Satur 

. k Murphy day evening she succumbed to an attack of 
__ Daniel Lyn’iyii p ir-|\>is of the heart.

........ Mis. Mi'tzlv.r Thi< sad and sudden demise of one so
......Mi»-8 Laurence amiable, and who had endeared herself to all .. ,v , , ,

W Phelan with whom she came in cm tact by her sweet “ e _ t*eslrG dearest SOD, to
The accompanists were Miss Gulf,»rd and îm‘* loving disposition,, has cast a glo on communicate with your brethren in 

Mrs. Ilagarty. All of the numbers in the thr ugh Merrittm, Miss Brick a native the episcopate for organization of this 
programme were very much enjoyed. MLs town where Hie had resided no till two yv.'irs work, and to invite all who have the 
Laurie received an encore tor her beautiful ai;o when she went to live at Niagara balls, *• 1 ■ . . . . ,
finding, .lames F. Vaughan’s m-iu.i«»i, X. V. means of dmi.g so to join with you for
“Casey at the Bit,” was one of the best Death is sad at all times, hut when it comes the realization of a project which 
pieces of the evening, and he was obliged to so unexpectedly it is doubly so, but Miss affects the .salvation ol SO many chosen 
respond to a most enthusias'ie encore. The Brick was alway- prepared to nit et it, whi h souls, 
singing of MLs Minnie Doyle, Miss Florrie is a great con. ola ii n to her relatives and 
Fewer and Miss Meizler was much enjoyed, friends, 
as also wv’is Miss Laurence’s recitation. D o Tin»

LON IX
Oct. 22.—Whe 

ats. l'»3 10 to 23 I 
bush. Barle 

2-5 to : 
h. Co

London. Oct. 22.—Wheat, 70 1-.', to 72c. per 
busnel. Oats, l*>3 l"to23 1 f>e per bushel. Peas, g 
to 12c per bush. Barley, in l into333 5c per hush 
Buckwheat, 2‘S 2-5 to 2s .1 5c per bush. Rye. 3'.' 1 5 
to 41 l 5c per bush. Corn. 33 $ 5 to 3»> 2 5c. per 
bush. Beef was easy, at ç3 5o to 35 per cwt. 
Lambs, <1 to tile, per pound by the carcass. 
Dressed hogs -5.2'» to ;5.50per cwt. Fowls were 
steady, at 35 to title, a pair. Ducks, 5u to 7uc. a 

air. Geese, 45 to tivc apiece. Turkeys. 8c. 
lb. Butter. 14c. a lb for best roll by the 

basket and crocks 12 to 13c a lb. Eggs, 15c 
a doz. by the basket. There was a lar 
potato market, yet prices were firm at 35 to 
a bag. Tumius 25c to 35c a bag. The apple 

ise, and prices were 1111 
-5c. a bag. 50 to 75c. a bbi. 

of pears were offered, 5i>c to 75c a 
s were steady, at 2 to _’lc a pound 

:o 8 a ton.

address ol 
it was with

BESIDES AN ILLUSTRATED |LIST*OF SOME 
OF THE MOST NOTABLE EVENTS OF THR 
YEAR 1895 96.

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents 
Post Paid by ns.

Send us the price at once, and voit will get 
the Annual immediately. All that is neces
sary is to send 1 25c. piece, or 25c. in put- 
age stamps. The Annual is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys it will find it 
a good investment. Address,
THE CATHOLIC RECORD. London. Ont. 
(Also to be had from our travelling agents.)

What a lesson, then.taught by the governor 
of one of our most flourishing provinces 10 
those pusillanimous Catholics who forget 
so quickly their confirmation vow, “ To 
profess their failli openly ; not to 
deny their religion on any occasion what- 
soever ; and like good soldiers of Christ to he 
faithful to Hi.n unto death ! ’ A Catholic 
who stoi d by was heard to remaik 
as ho lett tiie stand : “ I have had 
a goo 1 lesson taught me today.” 
And indeed all good Christians had a lesson 
taught the n by the worthy Catholic governor 
»»t Fiance Edward Island —a lesson of duly 
without comprjtnLe or the remotest shadow 
of human respect.

Then through the silent, listen 
The Sisters pass, Te Deums 

And kneeling murid the .Statin 
Give thanks, while all the bel 

—Frank l'entrill, in Ir

i’

rge
me.

,Ho!v
RE OPENING OF THE 

TO NON - CATHOL 
BROOKLYN,

_y was nnrnei 
changed, at 
A large lot 
bush. Grapes were steady, at 
retail by the basket Hay. 7 t 

TORONTO. 
22.—Whe 
77c ; whi

ci an
member of three benefit societies, from 
which I drew pay, viz. : The Three 
Links, the Iron Moulders' Association, 
and the Raymond Benefit Society. 
People came to see me, and of course 
everybody recommended a sure cure.
I didn’t try half of them. It was not 
possible, but I tried a great many— 
particularly remedies that I had been 
in the habit of using for lumbago—hut 
I found no relief. I tried Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. After using two 
boxes I noticed an improvement, and 

kept on using them. When I had 
used six boxes I was hack at work 
again. I kept on until I had finished 
the eighth box, and I never felt better 
iu my life.

“Have you noticed any recurrence of 
trouble since queried the reporter 
“ I have uot,” he replied. “ suffered a 
single twinge since.'1 Mr. Waldren 
has worked in all the moulding shops 
in the city, and was never in his lile 
laid off sick as long as he was from the 
attack of sciatica. He hardly knew 
what it was to be sick, and is of that 
tough wiry nature that he eau stai d 
much greater physical straiu than 
most people would imagine. Almost 
any person in the city can verify his 
story. Mr. Waldren said, as the re
porter got up to leave, “ I only hope 
some poor fellow who has suffered as I 
did may notice my case and get relief 
as I did. "

Toronto. Oct, 
wheat, red. 7i> to 

•ley. 33 to 4"c.; rye
tie.; ducks, spring, per pa 
ena, per pair. 30 to 50c.
7c.; butter, in lb. rolls, 
laid 15

at. white, 77 to 7 Sc
; wheat, goose, ftti to 5nic ; 

. 34 to 35c.; oats, 25 to 2>ÏAc:
ir. 4u to 5' c. ; 

; geese, per lb., 
lti to 1 sc.; eggs, 

to 17c.; potatoes, per bag. 35 to 45c ; 
bbi., in to 75c.; hay, timothy. >13 

raw. sheaf. :M" >0 ;heef, hinds. 1

During the week whht 
Sunday last a mission for 1 
was given in the Church 

i Star of the Sea, Brook!,' 
Mgr. 0Connell is the este 
The mission was conduc 

I R. M. Ryan, and consisted 
I exercises. The spaeioui 
i was crowded each evening 

est throng, many of whoi 
testants, who listened v 
attention to the lecturer’s 
nation of those doctrines 
lie Church which were m 
tense for separation fro 
Reformation. Father R\ 
discussing them diffère 
from that usually followed 
from Scripture aud tradit 
ceiving due attention, 
much insisted upon, as th 
so often given before, am 
pugned. But, while natu 

I were freely drawn upon 
I parisous and illustrât™ 

Scriptures and the Fath 
omitted. The audience 
ed to refer to the more 

i exact statements from tl 
on the leaflets which we 
each night to every on 
audience. One result of 
being thus furnished wit 
and verse of the Scripture 
precise places iu the w 
Holy Fathers, fewer chi 
made through the Que! 
Scripture authorities, to» 
nuts are accustomed to 1 
thing claiming credence, 
seemsto weaken the contr 
which, when stirred up 
mind to all impressions 
of pre conceived notions.

b ir

apples, per 
to -15.0U; atr 
to tic.; beef, fores. 3 to te ; lamb, carcass, 
per lb.. 5 to tic.; veal, carcass. 5 to 7c.; mutton, 
per lb , 5c.; dressed hogs,;-4.75 to ?5.15.

MoM Kl.AL.
Montreal, Oct. 22.—The grain market con

tinues it3 firm upward movement:in oats espec
ially, another advance of * to je being estab
lished today; sales of 15,pen nushels being 
made at 27:Jc. a fair enquiry was reported for 
peas at 5i|c. Flour «as strong and active, 
and prices on Manitoba grades advanced 25c : 
patents selling at >1 *o, and strong bakirs' at 
81.5". Oatmeal is firm, with an upward tend
ency. though no advance is actually cgtabh-hed. 
Feed was steady, and baled bay sold in car lots 

,ck at ÿi.50 to sin for Nu. 1. Provis 
without change, and cheese was steady, 
little doing at ltq to li'ic Butter is held 

for T.»\ to J'.dc. with buyers at the inside, i ggs 
r.mge from 13 to 13Jc for candled, and potatoes 
are steady at 35c per bag.

TEACHERS WANTED.
OBITUARY.

XVANTED
’ • school in \Valiaceburg 

take charge of senior dep 
female teacher, to take ch

FOR THE k. C. SEPAR \TF 
a male teacher, to

inmence 
Apply.

M. J. Hurl 
eburg, < mt.

Miss Kate O’Leary, l’r. Lambton. 
Last eut. Also a 

of jutii >r de

statin g 
ley. Sec.

ivk, the 1,'l‘h ult., death vbi.'ed this 
parish again, and called upon one who for 
\ • ars pa t expected every day to ho her last. 
Miss () Leary some seventeen years ago was 

f r an ahsces*, and one year after
wards underwent an operation which, instead 
of curing, forced lier to bed, in which for 
nearly six t en years - a victim of malpractice 

sin- remained helplessly in tiie one position. 
While there is undoubtedly regret at her 
<1* nth because it was not expected so quickly, 
v t aie her friends thankful to Gi d tor her 
relea e from the untold agonies she must 
have endured. Nothing was Dft undone 
t * c • nturt her in hur sad affliction, and 
her greatest and best consolation was the 
ft< quent reception of the sacraments of the 
(’lunch. 11er funeral was largely attended 
by all classes for all sympathized who ku< 
her— and many sincere prayers were offered 
for the repose of her soul. Vo the family wo 
offer our comb leneo, in particular to her si>- 
ser wli so faithfully cared for lier during all 
her si. kne.- s May she rest iu peace !

partaient. Duties to co: 
Is'". Testimonials rtquircd 
salary and qualifications, to 
R. C. School Buurd, A all ic11 ea*»1 I

1 XV ANTED. 
m Almonte S» pamte 
me mal,-, an i tw> fei 

teacher to hold 2nd 
teachers. 2nd 
cations receiv 
day ol N 
cations a

THREE TEACHERS FOR 
Scho 1 lur year l 
nale teachers. Male 

class certificate : female 
or 3rd class certitv ate Appliea- 
ed by the undersigned until 3"th 

ovember Applicant*» to state qnaltfi- 
md salary. XV. H. Stafford, Almonte.

s:'7.
. ;

XV AN TED A TEACHER HOLDING A 
o 2nd class certificate, for the Catholic Sep 

arate school of the t'-wn of l’arkill. I'uis to 
commence January 1, 1SP7. Applicants please 
state age. experience, and salary.*and enclose 
testimonials Apply to Juntes P 
Separate School Board. Parkhill.

DETROIT.
Detroit. Mich., Oct. 22. — Wheat. No. 2. red. 

73£c ; No. 1. white. 73\c : corn No. 2. 27' ; No. 3. 
yellow, 28Jc ; oats. No. 2. white. •J'v'c ■ rye. 3*>,e; 
hay. No. i. Timothy, tl" per ton in car lofs : 
honey, best white comb, in to I2e pe- lb. 
cheese, full cream Michigan. 8 to *'c ; eggs, 
strictly tvesh, lie to 111 per d'-z ; butter, fancy 
dairy, lie : first class dairy, 1" to lie ; cream
ery, M to 17c per lb.; beans, city hand puked, 
Pi) to'.'5c per bush.; apples, till to >1.25 per bhl ; 
poultry, ti to pc per lb ; cabbage. >1.50 to §2.25 
per ion -, pears, 8u to PUc per bush.

helau. See.

MALE TEACHER II »L1)IVG FIRST OR.
second class certificate, for senior apart

ment of Separate i-chool, Hastings, for year 
18P7. Apply, with testimonials, to the Separate 

Beard. Hastings. John Coughlin. Se

X] ALE OR FE M ALE SECOND OR THIRD 
. certificate : for Separate school sec

tion No. 1. Drysdale, Out Must be capable to 
teach and speak the French and Engli.-li lan
guages. One able to play the organ in 
church and lead the ch »tr preferable.
Narcisse Masse. Sec.. Drysdale.

school

Piano solo. 
Vocal solo. 
Vocal s,do. 
Ret itation. 
Vocal s »lo. 
Vocal solo. 
Vocal sol i. 
Vocal solo. 
Vocal solo. 
Vocal solo. 
Reading...

PORT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich., Oct. j.‘.—Grain—Wheat, 

per bush., i'A to use ; oats, per bush , 15 to 
l*c for new ; 22e. for old : rye. per bush., 2*> to 
28c; peas. 35 to l"c ner bush.: buckwheat.
28c per bush.; barley.5" to55c

Produce. —Butter I" to 14c per lb. ; eggs. 12
to lie per dozen; lard. S toil cents per pound ; Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new

iSrat W'Sèo’iïnin'XSZ Mood, build UP the nerves, and thus 
-K..O to ss.oti per toil in car lots ; stratv ft.oii drive disease Irom the system per ton ; beans, unpicked, 10 to .me a bushel; ;picked.une tottftc a busk. hundreds ot cases they have cured

Vegetables ami Fruits.-Potatoes, an to 20c. after all other medicines had failed, ner hush : arples. green, 1" to 15c per bush.; a. . ,. , . . .. , ’dried, 4 to 5c per pound. thus establishiDg' the claim that they
I tressed Meats. - Beef. Michigan. S4.50 to are a marvel among the triumphs of

;CSicagL„lv;.^,g,h„t'sT:,V,petr° modern medical science. The genuine mÏ5ÏÏÏ^ r.ii.p;qW 
nutnd î'^î-e wèïgK; S3.nti X'lWiwt ! ^
mutton, >5 to >5..)" per cwt ; spring lamb, : the full trade mai k. Dr. Wli- ! Tf-aphone 5491
dressed. -u.su to *7 per cwt. ; live weight. <2..rm to Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” • •«»# nwss lil. Weet. TORONTO, Can,

“We are ton well acquainted with chickens.' ™ uc" per 'potimn hens! Protect yourself from imposition by
remains were brought to the residence vour zval and that of the Bishops and per pound ; turkeys, 9 to me per pound. refusing any pill that does no1- bear 1

other numbers on the programme were .-dso of her brother in law, Mr. John Uihlin, eleiffv of Liiffland and also with tho ' Hides-Beef hides. No. l,4j to 5c per lb ; No. 2. fh trorln m.ri- ..«««j a Isvbmdhlly rm.lcml, <1 a imwt, en jo va hie Munition, thence t » St. Patrick's church H forrgreen ; ,c>flf 8hkfa8.-.No- l:«c ^ Iegl8tered trade mark around the I
evening was thus brought to a close. A col- where Ihgli Mass of Requiem was celebrate,i 7, ner°sit> ot oui Catholic children in ’ peHb.;^N°. 2. j‘ ‘o Sç.,^per ^i^earlmgs. 15 to box.
lation was served in the large ro mi adjoining by Rev. Father 8my h tor the repose of lit r England, to doubt tor a moment of the 5.® per lb.* ° ^ 1 W ' 1 10 ’ 2 10 -----
the imsomhly hall. The committee who so soul, and the largely attended funeral which reception that will be given to this i "
successfully managed tiie reception was com- wended its way 10 St. Catherine's cemetery nmnnunl which mir own honrta hoa 1
posed aa follows : Robert Clancy, Dr. Walsh, sl„ms the liigb eUcem in which the deceasc’d . our own Hearts has toi
James A. Carr and .lames A. Murray,—Hali- young lady was held. May her soul rest in dictated to US. j Toronto, Oct. 22.—h.
fat Evening Mail, Uct, m, !«%. peace ! I “ For your encouragement, dearest p0Info,"with

the
Address,

25 toeat.
lbs.

' FAIR CANADA. ’ 25 c — ‘A FAREWELL 
tJ Ireland."’ file ; two new and pr» tty songs. 
Spud for same to WHALEY, ROYCE & CO., 
158 Yotige street, Toronto. 939 tfSulu........ ............

Recitation.......
Vocal solo........

Ill j. j. iimmx & iu„
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
attended

terms.
Feathers renovated.

instltu-
Ordered:

IMMENSE AUDIE
bandmaster wanted. The audiences increas 

up to Sunday evening, ' 
was the attendance, thi 
had to be given in the ch 

I crowd tilled, the sacred 
; occasion to listen to tl 
course on the Holy Ei 
treatment of this aU-imj 
doctrine of Catholicity

BANDMASTER. PLAYINr, CJItNET ; 
single man preferred, mechanic, carpeu'er

------ or shoemaker. For lurther particulars ;ap{ ly
to Rev. Principal, St Joseph’s Indus rial 
School, Dunbow P. 0 . Alta. 939-tf.

|A

ifrancli No. 4, London.
Latest Live Stock Markets. *6eet8 on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of even

RONTO. (lontb, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block
■ xpoit eattlc-The range Slchmond Street. G. Barry, Presidenti 

en 3.374 and >3 so per 10 r. J.O’Meara 1st Vice-President :
1 sales ruling at from -3,5 0 Recording Secretary.

J\R. WOODRUFF. Nu. 186 QUEEN’S AVB. 
nt i Defective vision, impaired hearing,

OYLK. nMal catarrh aud troublesome throats. Kyis 
tasted, glasses adjusted. Hours, 18 to 4.

betwe 
gtnera

;P. F


